
Adult Contemporary Band WORLD5 is set to
release their highly anticipated second album on
the Spectra Music Group label

Cover Album Heartbeat Of The World

WORLD5 will release their new CD,
“Heartbeat  Of The World”, to anticipated
critical acclaim October 7, 2016.

NORTH CHARLESTON, SC, UNITED
STATES, September 17, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- “Heartbeat  Of The
World", WORLD5´s sophomore release,
is an epic album, 11 songs of Adult
Contemporary / Pop-Rock music, with
the earnest singing of Grammy Award
winner Pat Hunt in the album's
spotlight.The album is already
broadcasted worldwide through
terrestrial and internet radio, podcasts
and music blogs and has also  been
added to playlists on giants such as
Clear Channel Network / IHeart Radio.

The immediate sonic experience of the
album, reveals its core.Based in the
genre of Billy Joel, Michael McDonald
and Toto, Pat Hunt's vocals powerfully
drive and command the songs without

dominating them. The timbre and slick classiness of his flawless delivery is perhaps best compared to
James Ingram and Michael McDonald.Complimenting these features is the brilliant guitar work by Joe
Gavito and Steffen Goeres, Grammy Award winner  Randy Miller on bass and Raimund Breitfeld on
drums.

The album "Heartbeat Of The World" is distributed globally by Spectra Music Group and is available
October 7, 2016 from iTunes, Amazon and all music outlets for convenient purchase and download.

# # # 

Listeners will immensely enjoy this "Globally-influenced" mix of these 5 musicians:
Pat Hunt - lead vocals and keyboards (Katy, TX, USA), Joe Gavito - guitars, vocals (Houston, TX,
USA), Steffen Goeres - guitars (Wellington, New Zealand), Randy Miller - bass, vocals (Houston, TX,
USA), Raimund Breitfeld - drums, percussion (Gothenburgh, Sweden)

Spectra Music Group: Since 1999, the label is considered the largest independent label in North

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.world5music.com
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http://www.world5music.com


WORLD5

Spectra

America and has a roster of over 450
artists across all genres of music ranging
from award winning artists to the best up
and coming artists.

"A sparkling brilliant
recording, plus an awesome
message"

Code Zero Radio
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Spectra Music Group
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